
RIO HONDO’S 
HONOR ROLL 
IS ANNOUNCED 

* 

(Special to The Herald) 
RIO HONDO. Nov. 10—The fol- 

lowing honor students have been 
listed on the Rio Hondo schools 
honor roll. The students are listed 
for high grades made during the 
first six weeks of school. 

South Wine Elementary Grades 
Miss Maud Johnson's Room 

Billie Magee. James Lang. Floyd 
Kirkendall. Walt Waters, Henry ! 
Hartzog, Mary Jo Maddox. Louise 
Helmer. Edward Foelker. Martha 
Mize. Sarita Belle Bnzcndine. Leon 
Bowery. Byron Broyles, Mary Ellen 
Brooks Berneice Clark. Starlin 
Herrington. Irene Lewis. Ray Fer- 
ril. 

Miss Bess Mize's Room 

Mary Alice Rounds. Robert Spear, 
Jimmie Horkman, Charles Stewart, 
Dorothy Ann Kuhn. Robert Lee 
Johnson. Annie Mane Cholic, By- 
ron Owens, Msu-jcne Joyce Lewis, 
Frances Kmg. Dwain Estes, Verda 
Lee Fox. Vernall Bend.x, Frank 
Nelson Hollon. Earl Wayne Fletch- 
er, Robert Gann, Helen Dykes. 

Mrs. H. Sheffield's Room 

Dean Brouman. Wayne Heath. 
Jimmie Meyer, Veda Louise Joyner, 
Helen Douglas, Jamie T. Knight, 
Mary Carden. Shiriey Neil Anuer- 
6on. Kathryn tany. Bully Fields, 
Helen Hatcn, Carol Rowland, J. W. 
Birdweii. Hoyt Stephens, Raiael 
Kotz, Charles King, Calvin Bisnop, 
Heed Lang. 

Mis. J. Irowe’s Room 

Charlene Sarelle, Bona dene 
Owens. Doiorcs Hatcn, Louise Mace, 
Lester Howland, Lorraine Hill, 
Jackie Kincnnger. Louise Ho warn, 
Cora Ticer, Wcsiey Stewart, Doris 

'Olay Kachtik, Janet ChrisUy, lna 
Ferguson. 

Mrs. Patty Rodgers K»H>m 

Peggy Jean Autxey, Doris Gilbert. 
Louise Oregersoii, Betty twig, Lur- 

an Myers, oaeii inampson, Wayne 
z,rotzman. Keith Carpenter, Vir- 

ginia Conklin, Mary Barbara Kulin. 
xxorma Pace, Leo Biraweii, liieo 
Birdweii, Harold Marsh, Lesue Pitt- 
man. Bobby Ricker. 

Mi** Pearl Brown s Boom 

Kathleen Cohea. Mary Charlotte 
F*euis, Ethel nernngion, Joyce 
jones. Mary Mize, nneen Pace, 
Mildred Waison, James Mace. Dor- 
othy Hatch. Paul Chrisuy, David 
Ciore. Russell Rose. Dean Rodgers. 

Junior High School 

Filth graae—Luaa Ramirez, Ra- 
mona Lopez, BeniU Stewart. Bob- 

by Judy, Clement Cholic, Manoeile 
S.zer, Lydia Ticer, Fred Roiz, Rita 
Garza, Dewey Berglund, Clarence 
Anderson. Marie Ann Horkmann. 
Elizabeth Mixon. 

Sixth grade—Ruth Thomas, Car- 
oiyn Rioter, tlorence Ellen Cow- 

gul, Janet Brockliaus. Mary Vir- 

ginia Jovner. Melvm Kosta, Pius 
uaus, Claude King. Mildred Ken- 
nedy, Geraldine McEwoen, Jack 
Mize. Lupe Garza. 

Seventh grade—Rosita Roiz, Pearl 
Howland. Leora Airnett, Winifred 
Carjienter, Walter Ciore. James 
Bishop. Betty Phyllis McCarthy, 
Katherine Knight. 

Senior High School 

Freshmen class—May Lee Mix- 
on, Robert CowgiU, P J. McMur- 
try, Margaret Bullis, Lucille Wat- 
son. Bovd Herrington. Warren 
Wilds. Mae Gussler. Odell Moore. 

Sophomore class—Morns Bishop, 
Belva Brockliaus. Letha Ticer. Mary 
Edna Jones. Sarah Lee Saner, Dale 
Hoover. Mildred Anderson. Nola 
Taulbert. C. M. Lewis. 

Junior class—L.lUe Kaehtik. Ron- 
ald Schultz, Juanita Rushing. Way- 
land Waters. Edith Claire Maller- 
nce. Frances Gregerson, Ruth Mc- 
Ewoen. Lena Attles. Melbourne 
Ricker 

Senior class—Margaret McEwoen, 
Clayton Watson. Niua King. Mor- 
ns Baggett. Keith Hoover and 
Walter Wesley. 

PARRA BROS. 
Friday, Nov. 10 to Monday, 

November, 13, 1933 

^urjT^rne!^olib|^loth^adr!>l53c 
M Beet, 10-lb. papfr bag.49c 

POTATOES, Wliiie, lb. 2c 

MILK, Pet Sfo 
COCOAT^et^ 
CHILE COfS C ARNE, Ai/te^ I No! 2 can 20c 

TAMALES With Chile JOra/y, No 2 can_19c 

SOAF, P." ^ G., Ten Bj^s pr .....!. .! ...... 26c 

HONEY, Ojpie-Fifth G^. Battle ..15c 

CHERRIES^Red PittJu, Mb. 2 can.lie 
BEANS, Re£ Kidne^ 15^2-oz. can.5c 

CAKE FLOUR, Pil*ur^*!! 2 Vlb7 pkg.25c 

ROAST BEEra^. Can.10c 

BACON SQUARES, lb. 11c 

BACON, SlA, Wflson Certified, lb. 19c 

HAMS, Picnic, Rath's, lb.12c 
■ -.—.. 

HAMS, Picnic,, Jasmine, lb.10c 

DITTTrD ^a,Ief Brand, lb.20c 
DU 1 1 Ell Falfurrias, pound.27c 

Biggest Hardware Stock in Town 
I We Deliver Promptly Anywhere in Town — Try Us 

Call 426 — 1215 Levee St. 

Hope Bom of Great War Lies in Ashes; 
Betrayed World Sees Peace Dream Die 

BY MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
LONDON, Nov. r..—Fifteen years 

ago, at 2 o'clock in the morning 
of Nov. 11, an armistice was 

signed between representatives oi 
the allied powers and Germany 
The awful war butchery which had 
dragged through four years was 
ended. 

People everywhere hoped that a 
new and better page had been turn- 
ed in the world's history. Hence- 
forth, if mankind was still to be 
a little lower than the angels, at 
least it was to be a little higher 
than the beasts. For ‘The War to 
End War," The War to Make the 
World Safe for Democracy." was 
over. 

Humble men and women every- 
where dreamed of lasting peace; 
of being able to go about the day's 
work without danger; of a lifting 
ol the burden of armaments; oi 
ar. end to secret diplomacy, an end 
to alliances and balances of power. 

DREAM OF SAFE 
DEMOCRACY DIES 

Fifteen years have passed And 
new— 

To begin with, the world has 
been made unsafe for democracy. 
Russia is ruled by the iron hands 
o: a small band of Bolsheviks, ano 
liberty has disappeared. 

Italy is ruled by a small band 
Oi Fascists, and liberty, as Ameri- 
cans understand it. is unknown. 
Germany is ruled by the Nazis, 
and adds to the loss of all liberty 
a terror that strikes savagely not 
only at German Jews, at Social- 
ists, Communists, and trade union- 
ists. but at every man of liberal or 

pacifist views. 
Jugoslavia, aggrandized as a re- 

sult of the war. is ruled by a king- 
aictatdr. Hungary is ruled by a 

small band of Magyar land-owing 
nobles. Poland is under the dom- 
ination of Marshal Pilsudski 

Turkey is bossed by Mustapha 
Kemal. Japan is under the thumo 
oi military and naval martinets 
who do not stop at murder to 
stifle opposition. Spain, still a re- 

public. wavers before a dubious 
future. 

KINGS FALL AND 
DICTATORS RISE 

Only a few countries, fifteen years 
alter, still cherish liberty and offer 
freedom an uneasy home — the 
United States. Great Britain. Prance, 
Holland. Belgium, Switzerland, 
Czechoslovakia and Scandinavia. 

The kings the princes, and the 
dukes have almost vanished, out 
in their place have risen dictators 
and ruling cliques. 

Today. 15 years after ‘The War 
to End War,” a new war is at least 
a., likely as it was in 1914. Na- 
tions not bound by the various 

peace treaties are arming as never 
before. 

France is armed to the teeth So 
are her allies and friends, Po'and, 
Czechoslovakia. Jugoslavia. and i 

Rumania. Italy is fully armed. | 
and talks of “primacy." 

Russia is heavily armed :n a 

new socialist nationalism.” Japan 
not only is armed, but is using :ts 
arms to wrest Manchuria rrom the 
helpless Chinese and press or. to 

what well may be a major con- 

flict with Russia. 
The United States is increasing 

her navy, and Britain is preparing 
to increase her air force. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
PROVES IMPOTENT 

Everywhere In Europe, amo.ig 
the nat ions that maintain arm es 
and navies, military expense .* a 

large part of the national budget. 
Germany, disarmed at Versailles, 

prepares now to re-arm If other 
rations do not disarm. Some con- 
tend she already is well on the any 
with her highly trained profession- 
al army of 100000 potential offi- 
cers. her ‘‘pocket battleships,” her 
huge civilian flying force, and the 
disquieting rumors of new poison 
gases against which there is no 
dcdense. 

The League of Nations, which 
was to have been the door to a 

r.ew era in world relations, has 

Fifteen Years After 

{failed again and again to measure 

up to its hopes. It did not pre- 
vent the Italians from seizing 
Fiurne, the Poles from taking 
Vilna, the Japanese from grao- 
bmg Manchuria, nor several Soufh 
American countries from waging 
long and bitter warfare. 

American we- told-you-so*s here 
bring only Europe's bitter answ r 
—‘ You threw us down. You started 
It, and then wouldn't Join it. If 
you had added your weight the 
League might have done much.” 

BITTER Cl P OF DEFEAT 
DRAINED BY LEADERS 

The leaders of that Armistice 
Day of 15 years ago have been 
stricken no less than the coun- 
tries they led. Every one has nad 
to drink the cup oi bitterness V> 
the lees. 

Wilson saw a hostile Senate re- 

ject his Covenant of the League. 

and died, his spirit broken. Cle- 
menceau. whose tigerish will drove 
disheartened France through to 
victory, was denied the final honor 
o’, the presidency. Lloyd George, 
who brought the British through 
triumphant, sits today in Parlia- 
ment. an unreal gh06t without a. 

following. 
Orlando, who stiffened Italy 

after the nearly fatal defeat at 
Caporetto. finds himself in disa- 
greement with Fascism and lives 
in obscurity, almost forgotten. 

Worse than all these things, the 
endangering of democracy, the new 
arms race, the disappointments of 
the League, is the terrible economic 
aftermath of the war. 

ECONOMIC DISTRESS 
WORSE THAN CONFLICT 

A violent eruption of a volcano 
oiten is followed years afterward by 
earthquakes over a wide area. Just 

so the eruption of tlse World War 
has been followed by economic 
earthquakes almost as terrible as 
mar itself. 

It is estimated here that between 
30 and 40 millions of the earth's 
workers are out of employment to- 
day. In many places in the world 
are mountains of mheat and mool 
and cotton, and millions are hun- 
gry and unclothed. The world 
flounders toward means of bring- 
ing them together. 

And so. 15 years after, the world 
struggles to pay its mar debts. Not 
the monetary debts over which na- 
tions now are wrangling, but the 
far greater debt that is the price 
of dislocating and upheaving a 
world by war. The generation that 
brought on the World War is dying. 
The generation that fought it passes 
into middle age and decline. Nei- 
ther, It seems, will live to see u 
end. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON 

Text: Act. 16. 9-15. 25-31 
The International Uniform Sun- 

day School iMJon for Nov. 12. 
• • • 

BY WM E. GILROY, D. D. 

Editor of The Congregation* list 

Our lesson deals with the event 

in all Pauls missionary journeys 
that has become outstanding ir. Its 

reference and symbolism. * 

It Is a ttriking mcideRt—this 
vision of Paul, in the night, of the 
man of Macedonia standing by his 
bedside and beseeching him to come 
and help them. Whether the vis- 
ion was merely a dream or a dream 
that somehow was the expression 
of Paul's waking thoughts and as- 

pirations. It must have been very 
impressive. 

For Paul such experience was a 
direct call to action and a summon; 
from God himself, it was his nature 
immediately to respond. 

The vision came to him at Troas 
in Asia Minor, and immediaetely 
he crossed the sea to Macedonia 
The significance of the Joumev 
was the transportation of the gos- 
pel from one continent to another 
and the beginning of that Ion*: his- 
tory of Christianity in Europe In 
which, in outward form at least, 
the Christian Church was »o have 
Its most notable progress and 
triumph. 

tit 

Paul made his way qulckk- to 
Philippi, an important city of Mace- 
donia that henceforth was to cc- 
cupy a very- Important place in his 
life and in the records of Christian- 
ity. Here the success of the gospel 
began with the powerfully dramatic 
incidents in the local jail 

Paul and Silas, in that peraecti- 
tion to which the apostles cf any 
new faith or teaching ever are more 
to be subject, had been thrown into 
prison without regard either to 
righteousness or justice the two 
disciples, in the inner darkness ot 
the prison with their feet fast n 
the stocks, prayed and sane praises, 
the earthquake came that threw 
open the prison doors and made ft 
possible for the prisoners to es- 
cape. 

The sternness of Roman Justice 
was indicated in the readiness of 
the Jailer to kill himself, believing 
that all his prisoners had es-aped. 
when there came to him the re- 
assuring voice of Paul. **Do thyself 
no harm for we are all here.” 

The details of the remarkable 
story need not be recorded, but one 
never should lose either the per- 
spective or the grandeur of this 
first conquest of the Christian faith 
in Europe. 

• • • 

The Macedonia call" has become 
the symbol of all such appeels snd 
missions of the gospel in new lands 
and environments Again and a?ain, 
either in response to outward tt.m- 
tr.ons or inward promptings the 
spirit of the gospel has sent its mis- 
sionaries forth on missions of con- 

quest that have been almost as 

dramatic as these scenes in Mace- 

donia. 
In these newer conquests of the 

gospel, alro, the triumph has not 
been without danger and sacrifice 
and courage It is in these things 
that the Christian finds hope of the 
ultimate triumph of good ov*r ev*l. 
or light over darkness, of right 
over wrong, and of love over hate 
The present situation of the world 
is dark and discouraging, but it is 
a great privilege and an inspira- 
tion to turn at times like these U, 
such a lesson. 

The world's hope lies in the: pow- 
er of the pospel. that not only has 
loosened bonds and opened prison 
doors, but that has changed the 

hearts of jailers and turned perse- 
cutors into saints. 

Got An Earful 
COLUMBUS—Patrolman R. C. 

Murray’s face got red when Judge 
Ben Pfeflerle asked him to quote 
a negro woman he had arrested 
for “cursing and making the air 
blue” before a crowd. 

•’Aw, judge.” said Murray. T 
don’t want to say here what she 
said there.'* 

•These spectators.” replied the 
Judge, “come lie re to get an ear- 
ful and you'll have to give it to 
them.** 

Patrolman Murray did. 

i §L.nil, ■■ 1 
GOOD TIMES DESERVE GOOD BAKING 

I 

ADDITIONAL 1 

TEST WELLS 
ARE PLANNED 

■ ii 

(Special to The Herald) 

RIO GRANDE CITY. Nov. 10- 
Sun Oil Company and a number 
or independent operators will have, j 
during the next two weeks, a most 
interesting group of tests under 
way in the Starr-Hidalgo area. 
Five of these tests are now drilling 
and three or four other* will be 
spudded in shortly. 

Reported In Jonraal 
Of great interest in the section, 

although little is known about ac- 
tual details, is the Sun’s projected 
gathering-line to serve the Las 
Cuevitas field (Guerr pod) of 
northwestern Starr. Sun officials 
in Hidalgo and Starr stated they 
had no definite information con- 
cerning the proposed construction, 
but the Wall Street Journal, New 
York financial paper, reported in 
its edition of November 6 that 
plans are virtually complete for the 
line. According to the Journal, a 
gathering-line will be built from 
the Las Cuevitas pool to Hebbron- 
viHe Another gathering-line will 
be built from the Government Wells 
section of Duval county to rieb- 
brcnville, from where a pipeline 
will be built to shipside a; Corpus 
Christs. 

Ii the Starr line is built. It will 
be the first to serve either 8tarr 
or Hidalgo counties and will offer 
the first pipeline facilities to take 
crude out of the section by regular 
oil-field methods Some crude Is 
now being trucked out. particulttrly 
from the North Los Olmos shallow 
pool of Starr and from the South 
Los Olmos deep pool near Rio 
Grande City. 

Test Is Drilling 
In addition to drilling activity on 

its northwestern Starr leases, the 
Sun has recently sent in a large 
core-drilling crew to work out vari- 
ous of the numerous Sun leases In 
Starr. Hidalgo. Jim Hogg and 
Brooks counties. It is understood 
that the Las Cuevitas lease In 
northwestern Starr is the southern 
tip of a 75 000-acre lease comprising 

land in Jim Hogg. Brooks and 
Starr counties. 

Sun OU company's No. A-6 M 
Guerra St Son. located 1J80 feet 
from the northwest and 4.620 feet 
from the southwest lines of the 
Sun’s "A" lease In Las Cuevltas 

Survey. Is drilling at 2400 feet. This 
test failed to find the Guerra pool 
sand productive at 2.900 feet, al- 
though 40 feet of sand was cored 
from 2405 to 2445 feet. The test 
Is still drilling ahead on dally or- 
ders. 

_ 

— 

I Don t force children to eat! The 
girl or boy who ha* no appetite ha* 
stasis—which means the child is 
sluggish. But cathartitcs have 
caused more constiation than they 
ever cured! The “California treat- 
ment" is best—just pure syrup of 

figs. Try tills for a few daya, then 
see how eagerly your youngster will 

i eat. 
Stimulate the colon and that 

child with a finicky appetite will 
devour everything set before him 
Here’s the simple treatment that 
does more for babies or older chil- 
dren than all the diets fad foods, 
or tonics. 

Nature has provided the “medi- 
: cine” you'll need to stir your child s 

colon muscles into proper action 
California syrup of figs. Pure, de- 

i licious. harmless. It act* on the 
! lower colon—where the trouble is. 
It has no ill effects on the intes- 
tines. 

Begin tonight, with this marvel- 
ous “California treatment." Any 
druggist has California syrup of 

figs, all bottled, with directions. 
Use enough the first time to cleanse 

l the clogged colon of every bit of 
poison and hard waste. Then just 

la little twice a week until the 
child* appetite, color weight and 

spirit* tell you the stasis is gone. 
Whenever a cold or other upset 
clogs the system again, use this 
natural vegetable laxative instead 
of drastic drugs. 

WARNING: There are dealers 
who practice substitution. Be sure 

to protect your child by looking for 
the name CALIFORNIA on the 
bottle. 

MEMBER N. R. A. 
_ 

I Central Cash I 
I Grocery I 
-I Specials for Friday and Saturday, No- I 
■ vember 10th and 11th, 1933 ■ 

I GUTTER is 20' I 
I SPINACH ..17c i 

I «—1———..—..——...——.......I.. I 

a Harvest Inn, No. 2 -f wm 

1 Can, 2 Cans for .... X # C 

A d >*rlv June. McGraths ^ mmt 

I PEAS »,»- 15c | I PORK and BEANS Sr£*..j5c| I BBj COFFEE, Admiration I 
1 1-lb. Can ... . 25c I 

I APPLE BUTTER grJtr .17cj I PEARS y 2TcB.nnd. 17c I 
¥ A 7V/T Grape, Apple, Raspberry, O O _ ll/VlVl First Prike, 32-oz. Jar 

¥ 11 Grape, Blma Brand, -f /J ̂  

| JCliy 15-oz. Gils, Per Glass .. 1 t>C 

CRISCO i 
I II |l 3-lb. Can i..../. 53c 1 
I 6-lb. Can \ .S1.05 I 

I 
r^p esters, sAot. I Id SALT srCaclr.13c I 

APRICOTS p:,pp°y.12c 1 
WALKERS PRODUCTsI 
chile Con Came, pi*A^: j ::::::::::: £ I 
tamales / fe} a:£ I 
Chili Powder, Mexyie y';**" y;;;;;;"; £ I 

flour I 
Chocolate Circle* -4 -4 

tUUMtj N f C., V,jb. B», .. 1 1 c I 

GALLON FRUITS I 
PLUMS, Green Gag#, Per Can ... . 34c I 
Apples, Per Can 1.a.m,. • .<•>•. 38c L 
Peaches, Sliced, Peg Can.... 39e L | 

A TC Crystal Wedding, 3 lb. 7-oz. IT 
UAlO Package, Per Pkg.IOC 

SOAP 20c I 
CLEANSER !TK:r,.. 7c I 
GOLD DUST *'-■ Pndta.r. Zl' 1 
GINGER ALE gy.10c I 
TOILET PAPER ICX',,.25c I 
Potat esp...22*| ISeatmarketspecials I 
BACON Per^unH-. 16c I 
CD A DC DTDC Barbacue, Armour’s 1A 

prAlvl!. KIDO Per 8|puml ~. 1JC I 
Cream Cheese 2 Packages for JScI 
PORK LINKS XT&.17c I 
D A rAM Swift’s Premium, 8-ox. f O 
DAlUll Package, Per >kg... ,1JC 

I -ALSO- I 
I Swift’s Branded Beef and Choice Veal I 

I Central Cash I 
I Crocery 1 


